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BY JACK (iREGORY 

"Inflation at anything like the present rate would 
tihreaten the very foundation our of society. , .. I do not 
believe I exaggerate in saying that the ultimate 
consequence of inflation could well be a significant_ 
decline of economic and political freedom for the 
Ar:1eyican people." 

The speaker is Dr. Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board and one of the most far·sighted 
adminjstrators that the ruling class has. Every 
class·conscious worker, every revolutionary, should 

his words well. They point the road the 
corp:xations w:H take in the coming period. 

FUTURE IN JEOPARDY 

"The future of our country is in jeopardy," Burns 
warned in this ]\;Iay 26 address, meaning the future of the 
c2picalists w'Jo control the country. His message is clear. 

To save itself, capitalism 

has, "wrested over the that "No. country: which has increase unemployment and , on the working class 

savagely attack every 
democratic right the working 

would lead, The Economist 

cou"se of decades. No'measure 
be too severe for the 

possessing class in its time of 

To get a better idea of what 
the capitalists have in store 

had warned a month earlier 

sustained a rate of inflation of 
over 20 per cent for long. ha~ 
been, or has remain¢, a 
democracy." 

The rhetoric about pre
serving "democr"~y" is hypo

Michigan state police aUempt W break Do", chemical wo,r","" strHw 
recently. Union" must organize defeDse guards to protect picket lines. 

slow infla tion) will lead to 
"killing off a million jobs and 
tens of billions of dollars of 
real income" by year's end. 
And, warns Samuelson, these 
measures will barely reduce 

an acceleratiIlg inflatioIl 
will force them to destroy all 
democratic institutions tomor
row. 

To n-.;vcrse inflation, severnl 
million worl<ers must be 

for Arrlerican workers, ",e critical. The Economist is Federal Reserve Board. Bur,," inflation at all. thrown out of their jobs. 
need only 'ook across the clearly telling British capital· demands massive nnemploy But Samuelson has no These are the unstR tNic 

ment to C1l.Rre 

I de las colonias 
Atiantic to Britain. The crisis ists to act now, in the name of 	 alternative other than increas' methods behind Burns' 
matured earlier there, and the preserving democracy, to 	 ing credit and government egy. They will require 

una cuestiOn muy 	 strike), he is not quite as openruling class is more direct smash the trade unions and 	 debt, which will multiply the head·on war against tlw labor 
'unfu:J es "una 	 in stating the means to beabout its plans. destroy the democratic rights 	 rate of inflation. At root, movement. They will also 
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esenci~l en est:!; virtually abolishes trade to take 'the initiative right The capitalists must try to WORLD CRACK-UP
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COllt'd. from p. 1 the globe, the economic crisisa totalitarian command soci egy of relying on the military in to crush the lahor move
that' the hourgeoisieing havoc with the social order ety dominated by a bureau arm of the capitalist class ment. 
flOlve, demonstrates th;; ( W~limin force since the end of World cratic state. resulted. in tragedy for the No wonder the Wall Street 


War II. Every week, another Burns and The Economist Journal applauded t.he ruth
 American working c1as~ were !..hn
workers of Chile. When brutal be facing the most OIninous window incountry erupts. Every week, are speaking to the capitalist less Chilean generals: "Mili <\espotism is needed to pre~ recently.another government falls. class. They are urging the tary rule is never a pleasant challenge yet from the capi:
serve their rule, the bourgeoi talist~ in the coming period. decided tI.uAfrican revolu tionaries corporate masters not to be solution. But given the totalsie will not hesitate to use the Advanced workers rrHlsLhave ~oppled Portugal',; Cae lulled by cheery optimists who coH@pse of the Chilean econ themost barbaric measures. patiently expiain to the oftano dictatorship and the sing that recovery is just Workers in this country omy - that Salvador Allende aix 

the proletariat that defellt
Portuguese workers squared around the corner_ They are must' have no illusions that had engineered, unwittingly ten tl'l.oui.h 

be avoided, that 11 winningor by design, some form of familyoff against the new Popular warning that the deadliest the U.S. capitalist rulers are strategy does exist.weapons will be needed, and totalitarianism was in the bought IaFront government of the any different.· Indeed, they The Watergate scandal andthat now is not time to be' cards." ooighborh~military, the Communist were behind the Chilean the economic nisis haveParty, a"nd the Socialist ~arty. fooled. army's bloody coup! The Workers can pl@ce no faith V()hm~i!'"
vealed the bankruptcy theEthiopian workers and stu- Democratic institutions are "democratic heritage" of in "American traditions" to urU01';'Y; 
capitalist system and boLl"ward off the blows that are Richard" 
capitalist parties, Democratscoming. The trade unions will . peIrSon dej
and Republicans alike. Theyreceive the heaviest pounding nights in 1 
provide the most fruitfulfrom the capitalists. The 3U1fveilhmco 

American labor movement, Feropportuni ties fo!" us to counL~ 
the largest in the world, poses sqUlLuSerpose the hurning need for 
the gravest potential danger May l'ithe working class to 
to the ruling class' plans to structure society in its own no harassn 
drive down the workers' living name and its own interests-a hours aft€ 

workers' government.standards. But the trade someone tr 
unions must be willing to and caI:(~GENJImAL STRIKE
fight.. windo"N 

The labor bureaucracy has Imagine if today the trade 
no stomach for a fight. On the unions were to organize a 
contrary. They are ceding general strike demanding Why weI 

defflat even before the real· Nixon's removal, calling for a removed? ' 
batLle has' begun. As The shorter work week to provide refo.nTT,Ust 
Torch has repeatedly warned, jobs for all aL no cut in pay, AdvaJaf'..EKIiM 
LW. Abel, George Meany, complete cost~of-living pro~ (NAACP). 
Albert Shanker and· their tection. Imagine if the labor The NA 
associates are spearheading a movement were to build a defume sqt 
campaign to give away the revolutionary labor party nd saw worlm: 
most basic weapon labor has, call for new elections, wi~h 
the right to strike. their slogan being "the wor;/!:

Despite real wages' falling ers' government." Imagine if 
more rapidly in the U.S. than labor had leaders who took to 
in nearly any other industrial heart the lessons of Chile and 

Black veterans demend jobs. Unions must nation, despite the threat of began organu:mg armed 
with no out in pay. mass unemployment, the workers' defense guards to 

dents continue their months not sacred to the capitalists. America will prove no more bureaucrats have kept strikes prepare for the coming bat
old battle with Haile Selas When profits are high, the defense to the working class at one of the lowest levels 01. tles. 
sie's archaic monarchy. The economy is expanding, the here than it did to the Chilean the entire post-war period. This is not the course being
deteIT:1ined struggle of the society is stable, the ruling proletariat. Labor's reformist leader- pursued by the class collabor~ 
British rrtiners brought down class grudgingly cortcedes cer~ Recent American history is ship has the. same disastrous ationist labor bureaucrcy. But 
Heath's Tory government. tain elementary rights to rife with other examples. In strategy that led to tragedy in it is the necessary way
Governments have fallen in dampen class struggle and 1946-48, when the U.S. cor~ Chile. They trust in the forward for the working class,
'Nest Germany, Italy, France, help the system operate porations shook before a. mas- , bourgeois state and the cap the strategy that advanced
and Ca:cada. In the U.S., smoothly. But when crisis sive strike wave, President" italisL system to preserve workers must win the mass to
Nixen is playing out the hy beginning to argue fOl" it
string: his removal seems a today.
matter of time. 

The American ruling class 
THE ONLY ROAD

knGWs~thatthe class struggle 
racki:cg the rest of the world It is this road Lhat will Jead 
will not bypass the U.S. to the construction of 
unless inflation, stagnation, revolutionary vanguard party 
and economic decline can be in this country firmly ~ed 
checked. But increasingly, with revolutionary groups 
they realize that they can only around the globe. It is the 
stabilize their system at the road to the reconstruction of 

growing ""employment Mes. expense of the mass of Ameri the international revolution~ 
can workers. strikes .at sodal order, when Truman refused to "admit that labor's prerogatives. ary party, the Fourth Interna

And so now Arthur Burns bourgeoisTUle starts shaking, World War II was over, and But Burns' message is tional, which will provide the 
warns that the nation is in the forms of freedom are . he threatened martial law clear. The message of The revolutionary leadership
jeopardy, and that economic ruthlessly attacked. against the trade unions. Economist is clear. The les essential to replace the be
and political freedom may The co!!l mines and the sons of Chile are vivid. Every The nettrayers of the CPs, SPs, mud 
have to be sacrificed. He is not railroads were put under tem revolutionary worker must concocted .rREMEMBER CHILE the traitorous labor bureau
alone. porary government owner heed them well. A deadly cracy. unit." 

Richard Goodwin, a liberal Last September's bloody ship; theiz: owners were made struggle is coming, a struggle home eve!")The deadly plans of the
former aid to John F. coup in Chile is a striking colonels in the U.S. army, so in .which the ruling class will. course, preinternational capiblist class 
Kennedy, has mournfully con- illustration. Allende and his that military'measure/! could adhere to no rules and know witllesS thEshow that capitalism has
eluded in his recently pub- CP and SP supporters never be taken against the unions. no limits. took vllwe nothing but misery and ruin in 
lished bcok, The American tired of repeating that Chile Time' after time, when We cannot ·chart a precise over d'l~fenf;store for the workin"g class. 
Conditio"" that American cap- had a "strong democratic American capitalism has been timetable. The onslaught may The victory of socialism over 
italism can only survive by\ tradition," that a coup was in crisis, stare militia, the come this year, or it may be capitalism is not a question of 
stripping away all democratic '--impossible, etc., etc. National Guard, and even temporarily postponed. But preference_iIt is a matter of 
forms and replacing them with This popular frontist suat- fedeml troops have been sent the events sweeping across life and death. tI 
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by Jon Colem_ 

An event that took place in Detroit 
last month dramatically hig~hts 
the potential and the need 
workers' defense guards. As well, it 
illustrates the danger of placing a 
shred of faith in reformist leaders to 
insure the safety o£'the Inru!!Ies. 

RAciST HARASSMENT 
When two large chunks of concrete 

were thrown through her front 
window in the middle of the 
recently, Mrs. Maytroit 
decided that she could no longer stand 
the racial harassment that she and her 
six children have endured for nearly 
ren months. She was ready to move 
her family out of the house they 
bought last July in an all·white 
neighborhood on Detroit's West Side. 

Volunteers from Detroit's labor 
unions sprang to the defense of the 
Richards family. They formed five
person defense teams which spe'nt 
nights in the house' and maintained 
slh"'Veillance around the clock. 

For as long as the workers' defense 
squads were in operation, between 
May 17 and 24, the Richards suffered 
no harassment at all. But within 24 
hours after the guards' Temoval, 
someone tried to kick in a side door 
and a cardboard covering a broken 
window was ripped away. 

NAACP 

Why were the union·staffed teams 
removed? The blame rests with the 
reformist National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
/N.-'\ACP). 

The NAACP had orga..'1lized the 
defense squadrons, but all along they 
saw workers' defense as a stop·gap 
measure until the racist Detroit police 
could provide "more protection. " 
When Detroit mayor Coleman Young 
and porice commissioner Philip Tan
man assured the NAACP that they 
had t1le situation well in lumd, the 
workBrs' teams were withdravffi, 

The Detroit police then hurriedly 
concocted an "anti-racial harassment 
unit," which drove past the Richards' 
home every fifteen minutes. This, of 
course, provided no security at all: 
witness the racist harassments that 
took place as soon as the cops took 
over defense from the workers'. 

ArilmpqPla.nl·E-xamPie 


'''' seeurity against raew hUMSlnent. 

Joseph Madison, executive director 
of the Detroit NAACP, however, has 
reaped to the defense of the police. He 
told a rel?orter for The TOlfcila that it 
really wasn't certain that there had 
been incidents at the Richards' house 
after the police squad appeared on the 
scene. It might just be that the 
Richards had a case of "the jitters," 
he said; that the NAACP had 

no plans to" re-introduce workers' 
defense committees at the ho~. 

The NAACP's reliance on the police 
makes a mockery of real defense. The 
Detroit police are notorious for their 
persecution, killings, and even torture 
of blacks on the most transparent 
pretenses. STRESS, a certified gang 

• .. 

Mrs. Riclumls displays d ..... age to her home in Detroit. Police "p.rot,ect.iOlII" " ... ,,",....... 

of police thugs on the DetR'oit city 
payroll, repeatedly made the headlines 
rO!' unprovoked mumer of blacks
and STRESS was recruited out of the 
ranks of the Detroit police. !it1{ayor 
Young recently announced the forma
tion of a new police squad to isolare 
and pick off the leaders of mass 
confrontations-the usual flimsy ex· 
cuse for arresting black militants. "

In contrast, ....orkere' d"fel!l.l!le 
g"llllrds provide the most stable 
protection possible against mcist 
a ttacks, including those of the police. 
'J'he recent "Zebra" police attacks on 
the entire black population of San 
Francisco (under the guise of search
ing for black members of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army' is the 
sharpest expression of the mounting 
onslaught directed at the black 
community. 

Racist terror is now combined with 
open violence aimed at tne trade 
unions. Vigilantes met the strike of 
Hortonville, Wisconsin teachers, kill
ing one picket and injuring others (see 
Torch No. 10). Police in Midland, 
Michigan, are carrying on a months
long terror campaign against United 
Steeworkers members shiking 
against Dow Chemical. 

These attacks are not "enors." The 
deepening economic crisis and the 
visible rot of the society evident in the 
Watergate scandal is bringing the 
most brutaL elements in capitalist 
society to the fore. Increasingly, 
workers who resist unemployment, 
inflation, and speed·ujJu will meet 
bloody resistance from' \>igilantes, 
company·organized goonsi lmd police. 

'More and more, l:!lacks will receive the 

most barbaric treatment when they 
demand the democralic ~hts pro
mised ana denied them for so IDalIy 
decades. , 

The workers' .defense guards in 
Detroit, organized at a moment's 
notice, show that the 
capable of throwing up <?V','>""",""Wfu 

provide ~al security. 
unions, with their numh""" 
could easily bUild 
defense organizations 
strong enough to repel 
attacks. 

But the trade union 1eooillslup lli 
not interested in such organizations: 
I,ike the NAACP, they count on the 
ruling class's own police to mainttain 
order. When vigilantes, goons, and 
cops batter workers' heads in, they 
mumble a few hollow words, and on 
occasion may make token gestures 
like the NAACP's Madison did in the 
Richards incident. 

Labor's rotten leadership 
stopped short of 
talist's gangster 
against the rank 
summer, UAW buremlcmLs 
Doug Fraser, vice-president of 
auto union, organized a goon sq1Utad 
armed with pipes, clubs, and guns 
break up a sit-in at Detroit's Mack 
Avenue Chrysler plant. 

ARMED WORKERS' DEFENSE 

Trade unionists and the black 
masses cannot wait for their reformist 
leadership to secure their well·being. 
Today, advanced workers shcmld start 
raising the concept of armed workers' 
self defense. 

There ~ natural ways to intro,o.1lH::e 
the idea into struggles ~- f0" example, 
picket fines should be transformed 
into armed workers' WlAms capable 
of warding off police 
and company hoodlums, "mions 
should be preseed to come to the 
aid of embattled blad{s, 
izing defense squads like the one in 
Detroit. 

The bloodthirsty plans of 
American ruling class have their' 
model in the massacre of the Chilean 
proletariat in the wiEllke of the 
September coup. The reioz-mist Allen
de and his CP and SP cmnies 
disarmed the workers in thE face of the 
right-wing threat. 
" There is still time to prepare 
American workers for the battles that 
lie ahead. But there is no time for 
complacency, The preparation must 
begin at once. 

FASCISM 

When fascism took power in Italy in 
1922, the Social Democratic trnde 
union and government leadm'S 
Germany assmed the workers 
"Germany was not Italy" 
fascist attacks could not 
place in their land. 
triumph, the French refonmlsts 8lKMl 

centrists sang the srune tun", only to 
see a fascist movement seveI'll! 
hundred thousand strong arise there, 
too. 

American workers' must not be 
lulled. The savage attacks, of the 
international bourgeoisie are begin· 
ning anew. They must be repelled by a 
militant working class, thoroughly 
trained in the tactics of armed 
workers' defense. 

:ocialism over 
a question of 
a matter of 
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Workers' Democracy and Public Meetings 
An Open Letter to the Spartacist League 

Dear, Comrades, 

. Twenty supporters of the Spartacist Leagne (SL) 
dIsrupted a forum held by the Revolutionary 
Socialist League (RSL) i1) Detroit on June 8. 
Through prolonged and repeated heckling, baiting 
and shouting-making it impossible for any other 
speakers to be heard-your supporters finally 
succeeded in forcing a physical confrontation and 
their own expulsion from the forum. 

We consider the incident to have importance 
beyond the conduct at this particular forum. The 
right of a socialist organization to hold public 
forums to put forward its views is an essential 
aspect of workers' democracy, a phrase which the 
Spartacist League is fond of invoking in its own 
defense. But your supporters demonstrated convin· 
cingly on June 8 that they have no respect for the 
democratic right of other organizations. 

Before elaborating this point, we will recount the 
events leading up to an culminating' in the 
expulsion of Spartacist supporters from our forum. 

DISRUPTION 

The forum began with a presentation by RSL 
Political Committee member Shelley Kramer on--
"Lessons of the Chilean Defeat." From Jhe outset 
of the discussion period following the presentation, 
your supporters began, noisily interrupting speak· 
ers, demanding that they be recognized instead of 
others. Even when, within a relatively brief period 
of time, two SL supporters were given the floor, the 
systematic disruptions did not cease. 

We were compelled to inforIn SL supporters 
repeatedly that unless they ceased their outrageous 
behavior and allowed others to be heard, we would 
have no recourse but to expel them from the forum. 
, Finally, your supporters got to their feet as a 

group and announced their intention to leave. But 
instead of doing so, they proceeded to mill around 
loudly insulting members of the audience, and tried 
to take control of the meeting themselves. At this 
point we began to escort the single most disruptive 
individual from the hall. 

RESTRAINT 

A group of your supporters then began pushing 

and sho."l~g the RSL members who were escorting 

this mdlvldual out, and we were therefore forced to 

physically evict all your supporters. Even then, we 

exercised great restraint to see that the two sides 

did not come to blows. 


It is transparent that your supporters packed the 

meeting, seeking the first opportunity to disrupt. 

Perhaps your Cleveland supporters, who were the 

most repugnant provocateurs in attendance were 

acting out of their own misconceptions of ":hat is 

principled behavior in the workers' movement. We 

hope that this is not your organization's 


cccconceptlon. 

\~TEATHERMAN TACTICS 

Not since the Weatherman wing of SDS have we 

seen such disgraceful attempts to prevent political 

discussion. The Weathermen, you should recall, 

rarely needed to resort to physical violence to break 

up meetings and forums. Heckling, shouting, 

drownmg out speakers, and attempting to seize 

control of the floor invariably enabled them to 

accomplish their goal. These were the self·same 

tactics employed at our forum by your supporters. 


The behavior of SL supporters consituted the 

most flagrant violations of the democratic norms of 

the workers' movement. We hope that the 

leadership of the Spartacist League is aware of the 

proper means of conducting forums, but this 

mCldent gives us reason to wonder. Perhaps it 

would be best if we explained a few basics. 


<The purpose of a forum is to provide an 

opportunity for an individual or organization to put 
forward its ;viewpoint. Surely, you must realize that 
a forum is not a debate. . 

A forum is called by a single organization .for the 
purpose of presenting its own views on a given 
subject publicly. That organization has the. right to 
set the rules of Vrocedure at its forums. Other 
political tendencies which decide to attend the 
forum must abide by those rules. 

The sponsoring organization may decide to allow 
opponent tendencies to speak at its forums. If so, it 
will also reserve the right to decide how many 
representatives of those tendencies may speak. 

To claim that each and every SL supporter who 
attends an RSL forum has a right to speak thef(~ is 
absurd. We have no intention of surrendering 
control of our public forums to you every time you 
decide to pack it full of your own supporters. 

"GOOD JEWS?" 

Members of the RSL scrupulously observe these 
democratic procedures ,when attending forums 
given by other groups. We tried to explain this to 
your supporters on June 8. 
,We reminded your supporters that, for example, 

at a recent forum held by the International 
Socialists, RSL members requested an additional 
speaker from the floor after only one of us had been 
recognized to speak. When our request was denied, 
we made no attempt to prevent the IS forum from 
proceeding. 

For this, one of your supporters at our June 8 
forum called us "Good Jews." 

What can we make of this slander? When we fail 
to disrupt the IS forum, we are called "Good Jews." 
When, proceeding from the same conception of 
forums, we refuse to allow our public meetings to be 
broken up, y~ur supporters charge us with being 
"hooligans." , 

A debate is something quite different. Debates 
are organized to do what forums cannot and are not 
meant to do- to give two opponent organizations a 
chance to dispute each others' views on equal 
terms. 

In a debate, both sides are given equal time to 
speak. To this end, the two organizations involved 
consult before-hand to set down ground rules which 
are mutually acceptable to them both. The debate is 
planned, prepared, and advertised by both 
organizations. 

Weare willing and eager to debate the Spartacist 
League. We have done so in the past, and we are 
still awaiting your answer to our proposal for a 
debate between OUf respective national leaderships. 

ROWDYISM 

But we insist on our right to hold forums as well 
and we will not submit to any attempts to disrupt 
them through systematic rowdyism, We will not 
have the ~r~s?f our own forums dictated to us by 
would·be mtllrudators who resort to breaking up 
our meetings when their pompous demands are 
rejected. 0 

We are afraid that your supporters' tactics will 
greatly hinder future efforts to build real united 
fronts. The united front can only be genuine if the 
various tendencies can maintain the fullest right to 
put forward their independent positions, while 
cri ticizing those of other tendencies. Your 
supporters, unfortunately, seem to understand only 
the latter aspect while trampling on the former. 

Our Cde. Kramer has now spoken on the Chilean 
coup in Chicago, New York, and Detroit. Each time 
your supporters have intervened, but never ,have 
they so much as murmured a word about Chile. Do 
you agree with our analysis or not? 

From your behavior we can only assume that you 
are far less prepared to draw out the lessons of the 

, 

Chilean events than we, and are somewhat 
embarrassed by your ignorance. 'But comrades, 
please be so kind as to not obstruct us in 
performing a vital duty. 

Your supporters' disgraceful behavior makes 
your calls for "workers' democracy" ring hollow. 
We urge you to investigate the behavior of your 
supporters thoroughly and to take them to task. 
Their disruptive methods have, no place in the 
workers' movement. They can only impede the 
exchange of views and building united fronts and 
make a mockery of the vital concept of workers' 
democracy. 

We have no wish to exclude supporters of your 
organization from future RSL forums. We hope you 
will see to it that the incident of June 8 is not 
repeated. 
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Dear Editor: rape continues, our eyes are opened. In 
Working in a large metropolitan hospital, a heated discussion about our staffing 

I face the decay of capitalism every day. problems, one nurse stated, "A few years 
Not only is the present system proving 
itself incapable of providing decent health-
care, but at the same time it tries to put the 
burden of salvaging itself (and its profits) 
on the backs of the workers. 

This hospital, like others, has invested in 

sophisticated, highly expensive equipment 

that is needed by very few patients, and 


- which is available in other nearby hospiWs-c
Clearly this kind of investment hopes to 
h€ight€n prestige and profits and nothing 
more. Likewise a glamorous new addition 
was built, running into the millions. 

And now? Now there aren't enough 

patients to keep the beds -occupied, not 

enough use of the equipment for it to "pay 

for -itself." Certainly I am not against 

adequate. modern medical facilities. But 

this d~plication ·of rarely-used services and 

needless expansion in search of greater 

profits is hardly having the effect of 

providing Getter health care. 


The mom cost per day has skyrocketed to 
$100, and in some cases as high as $210. 
And we who work there are finding 
ourselves increasingly short-staffed, over
worked to the point of not being able to give 
adequate Datient -care, and constantly 
harassed to maintain dozens of "money
saving" measures. 

All this is done to "spread out" the cost of 
these fiascos!! And these are only a few 
examples. 

But the story has another side. As this 

been posed.Dear Editor: 
In all of these cases, the labor bureauI thought the article in Torch #8 on the 

cracy has been successful in heading theSeattle general strike was excellent in 
strikes off, and snatching defeat from theshowing that the general strike is an 

ago they tried to unionize this hospital, and 
I wasn't interested. But I certainly am now. 
We need some protection! We need a way to 
figh t back!" 

And some of us are becoming aware that 
not just this hospital, but the system as a 
whole needs to be changed drastically. 
Capitalism is strangling us as it struggles to 
survive. In our anger and through our unity 
lies the potential for creating a society that 
bases itself in the needs of people, and not 
the need for profit. I read The Torch, and 
look to YOllr for leadership. 

Yours for socialism, 

A Chicago nurses' aide 


jaws of victory. 
The American working class must return 

to its heritage of general strikes to build a 
national genera) strike for a massive 
wage-offensive for the entire working dass 
and to bring down the· d~picable Nixon 
government. 

B.D. 
Chicago 

The heritage of the Seattle general strike 
011919 reappeared in March of 1974, when Dear Torch Editor: 

the King County Labor Council voted for a I feel better after reading the last issue of 

general strike to increase fuel aBotments. Torch [1I8J just because of the article by J. 


San FraftCisco saw a but Coleman ["Runaway Shops Rob Auto 

and hopelessness without ever giving a the most crucial question posed to the class 
promising program. Much of the time your today. In fighting for socialist programs, 
articles only depress without a challenge to the RSL carries forward the ~f 
do anything about it. '-,--/ rebuilding the Fourth International a.s the 

Let's get with it and like J. Coleman give world revolutionary party e,,['lIble of 

o somewhat 
It comrades, 
troet us in 

,vior makes 
ring hollow. 
viol' of your 
lem to task. 
:>lace in the 
impede the 

d fronts and 
of workers' 

'wl's of your 
Ne hope you 
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important part of American labor history. 
That is still with us, for the heritage 
of a strike never entirely disap
pears a city's labor movement. The 
sense power and the knowledge that a 
general strike can happen remain long after 
the strike itself is over. 

To the J~dit()r: 

New reports of incidents involving small 
town vigilante squads and nl!mlhers of ihe 
racist National Socialist White People's 
Party emerge almost daily, The Nazi and 
fascist banners have again been raised. 

'fhese events are only small indications of 
the ever-worsening plight of the petty 
bourgeoisie. Increasingly crushed by the 
bourgeoisie's desperate needs for more and 
higher profits, the middle e1asses are 
actively seeking a way out of their 
situation. 

Historically, the petty bouq{ooisie is 
attracted to whichever class it sees as being 
the most capable of victory--of solving the 
immense crises at hand. Fascistic groups 
are now preparing to openly offer them
selves and their leaderships to the petty 
bourgeoisie as the only viable alternative to 
economic and political anarchy. 

But the fascist "answer" for the middle 
cl$ses is an illusory one. The basic 
.contradiction ofcapitalism, the falling rate 

, of profit, would t;'emain unch'ing"ed. Fascism 

would'only fIlrHier consolidate all capital in 


. the 'hailds otth'l big bourgeoisie. Although 

_lo()k'ed'llpon by'inany sections of the middle 

classes· 'as' being' the only way to defend 
themselves, ultimately the petty bourgeoi
sie wouJd only be helping to Imnd K}OVVCf O to 
their own worst enemy. 

The working class must stallil firm in the 
face of these events. It is up to the 
proletariat to show the petty bourgeoisie 
that ""ly a movement in the interests of the 
entire working class, i.e., socialist n.o:volu
tion, is capable of saving the petty 
bourgeoisie from ruin. 

It is the proletariat which can and mllst 
expose the truth behind such slogans as 
"equal sacrifice" and counterpose demands 
which the middle classes can immediately 
understand and relate to-such as the 
nat.ionalization of banks under workers' 
control to provide cheap credit to all; state 
aid to farmers; etc. 

But to carry through with these immense 
tasks facing the working class, a revolu
tionary leadership is required to lead the 
class ill struggle. The petty bourgeoisie, 
and less advanced layers of the working 
class, will be won over only by being offered 
a revolutionary leadership, standing on 
socialist programs, backed by the advanced 
layers of the proletariat, and ready to 
struggle for the seizure of pow"c---r"ady 1.0 
fight for a workers' government through to 
the end. 

lt is (otear to me that the HevolutioHHry 
Socialist League understands the need for 
building such a leadership internationally as 

Workers"]. He has so effectively explained your ideas for a positive working program. leading the working class to victory against 

; League. . over the last three years, SaD Francisco has 
the views of victorious general strike in 1934. twice 

runaway shops and also (and more Constantly tearing down is not challenging fascism and world war. 

been on the verge of a general strike. especially) set forth a progr!,m for -building with a purpose is--

In a number of other cities over the last correcting the condition. This gives me Yours in struggle,
les is pending 

lew years (Philadelphia, Cleveland, New hope. Sincerely, S. Parker 

York), the ~uestion of the general strike has So much of your paper spells bitterness A Friend for a better world Milwaukee, Wise. 
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. Work :has alroatiy begun in 
 by CItr 

the U.S: on Ii fHfined version
hy Cliff G",.don known as MaRV (muneuver" 

I
ahle re-entry vehicle). 'l'hir;
Everwhere, capitalist poli
b will" make it pos:;;ble stA·,~rticians dee praising the 

each warhead ill flight allot it"detente," promising the 
has been released. fron} the The' long, h,c 
missile.

world's peoples Ii "new ..era of 
peace." But everywhere, the 	 Afric2JIn gwm 
capitalist governments are 	 ag:jnB' 18U. 

'rAC'I'ICAI, WEAPONSpreparing for war. 	 t.roops.PLANS 	 I 
This is clearest of all in the In the meanLim", F.N. pbyed !!, Inb.i' 

United States, the most imperialism is also streamlin mining th"Ipowerful imperialist power in ing the rest of ik'l war machh,e C:wtano dieLI 
the world. As Richard Nixon for practical preparation for 
cUd{s champagne glasses war. General Andrew Go(}d HEROIf:I
with Bl'eiimev and Chou 	 paster, the U.S. commandant D"8pit.c {,.
En-lai, rjs military strategists 	 of all NATO forces, is now all!! UIt, herdi!I 
are mapping out battle plans 	 asking Congress for an ex"ra popllla bon in 
for World War III. 	 one billion dollars this year to calTps, t..heiThe reason for these prep	 strengthen N ATO'g /ilbility to hied t.he 0<:;(
arations is not hard to dis' 	 I fight "smaU-scale" nuclear 'fh" 3uccessfu 
cover. World War II ended 	 ~ war in Europe. Mozambique:
with a deal between the ,two 	 More and more, nuclear (FRELIMO)l
chief imnerialist powers (the 	 weapons are being designed UH.~ ilnrnooin L
U_S_ and theU.S.S.R.) which for practi.cal use in combat j!l;enera!s' Apr
gave each of them a slice of 	 rather than as "unthinkable" . Today the 
the world to plunder. a picnic." (Denver Post, May values-its industrial and The chief component of weapons with which to dis have half-wo~For decades, both powers 29, 1973) population centers. The idea counter-force are the so-called courage war. 

felt relatively satisfied with ARMS STRATEGY was to deter your enemy's "silo killers" -missiles that Goodpaster promised 

for 

COil" struggle hei

the· settlement. There were 	 attack by making clear that can destroy the best-defended gress in June of 1973 that the new poedisDutes and shoving matches The new situation is evident enough of your own weapons unde.rground missile silos "Achievable new weapons of sional Goven]in the' changes····taking-·placebe tWeen them,' ofeeurse;but 	 would survive such an attack maintained by the enemy. lower yields and greater accu bet.!"!lyal is bei the dominant theme was inter right now in Washington's to do unacceptable damage to Three years ago, the Pentagon racy could increase military Stalinist Comlimperialist stability. arms strategy. While U.S. the enemy in a s'econd-strike told the Congress that "It is effectiveness, while reducing Portugal andToday, this stability is imperialism felt. secure and retaliation. . the position of the United the possible collateral dam PHrCy foreigncollapsing. The international relatively satisfied with its Targeting weapons on m- Sta~s not to develop a age, thereby increasing their Soares.crisis of capitalism is destroy world position, its nuclear dustry and population (called weapons system whose de utility as well as acceptability 1l,"he vvinnir: 
ing it. 	 strategists concentrated on "counter-value") was, in other ployment could l1lasonably be in NATO planning for ~m dence for the c

The end of the post-war preserving the status quo, on words, aimed at deterring construed by the Soviets as ployment in NATO countries the one step
capitalist boom means that simplv holding onto what it nuclear Waf altogether. It was having a first strike capabil. and the adjacent areas in ties, UP to thei
nei ther of the imperaialist alreadv owned. With stability tied to a mainly defensive or ity." which they would most likely erll'. -Spinoh'
giarr:.s can feel secure or cc thi~g of the past, the "second strike" strategy. It 

be used," (New York Times, Govern,nent, ' 
stable. Both sides watch help strategists now look on war as was the logical doctrine for a Tooay, exactly this kind of 

January 27, 1974) 	 . caHing out t
lesslv as their economies a positive me,ans to readjust period. of inter-imperialist sta- weapons system is the pride of 

masses to f«}E'(st.ag~ate, as their supply of the world balance of economic bility. 	 the Pentagon planners. Nearly 
EUROPE 	 independence.and. political power. Today, the old "MAD" half of the U.S.'s land-basedessentia] commodities (like 	 -"i_L__ __S~cc~~_.~~ CP :me SP w(

fooo and fuel) shrinks. 	
~ 

That Europe will once againr' . willing to over' I Arm. spending j",CIDlPS W cover CODe of 
$85.8 SIL. • n become a battlegroUlld for 

visional Gover
LOOTING I I Ucounter-iolt"ce') strategy. settling imperialist conflicts is 

But they wilnot questioned by ruling-classCapitalism knows only one CiSE:.y becau SE 
S80 Silo 1}1IIlil.~-~Iiii••IiIIIIi~-""" 	 strategists today. It is simply "democratic" (answer to such a situation: 

! 	
a matter of finding the means 

represent is alILOOTING. The U.S. and of focusingI $70 BIl.l 	 ~--~ the damage thisRussian capitalist classes are Portugal. Forwill cause to the continent'sOutlays for Defensedra::r..atica]y stepping 'Jp the 	 backward capit
wealth_ They believe theyexploi ta tion of their own 	 the epoch 0
have found it in 	 nuclear".Vori;:ing ciasses. At the same 	 decay, capital
weapons that are capable oftime, both powers are eyeing I $6' BILl I 	 more and malcprecisiondestruction.eacr: others' international 	 military, whet

Neither the U.S. nor theempires, _seeking out ways to 	 with II civilianRussian ruling classes want a$50 BIl.! Iadd to their own plunder at '1 which refuse t
new world war. But that is notthe expense of their oppon guese capitalithe point. The point is thatent's. .. choice but toboth of them want what onlyIlThe most recent example of ism's army. ____~5 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1975 war can bring-a fundamentalthis jockeying took place in 
change in the internationalthe Middle East. During the The centerpiece of U.S. strategy is being scrapped. In missile force, along with. a 	 REr~EMHl
imperialist carve-up, a biggerOctoher war.. both the DB, military power is its 7.100 February, Nixon asked Con large section of its submarine and better chance to plunder ThePolrtugmand the U.S.S.R maneuvered nuclear' warheads which are gress for a military budget of missile-launchers, have now the peoples of the world and Party covers UIfrantically to defend and pre.sently zeroed-in on targets $85.8 billion for 1975, an been equipped with the MIRV thereby ease their own agoniz by paintin.g q)DXDand their power over the within the U.S.S.R. B-52 increase of eight per cent over system, a missile system ing economic and political bastion of deme re~on's resou~ces. bombers-440 of them 1974 allocations. He explained designed specifically for "silo
frises. 	 the ChiJ.ean CPMonths before the war even armed with hydrogen bombs that the extra funds were killer" - that is, a first dor Allende'shroke out. one U.S. govern round out the U.S. 's arsenal. necessary to re-fit the U.S. strike - work. 

CHOICE 	 " professional!'nent official made clear just This massive deployment of nuclear arsenal for a "counter- MIRV means Multiple In crat.s" of the
'10W V\i ashington views the weapons was originally built . force" rather than a "counter dependently targeted Re The choice facing mankind Portuguese CP·,ituation iI: that area, I\1r. around a concept known as value" role. 	 entry Vehicles. A MIRV-ed is, simply. "Socialism or bar eral Alvaro Cun;:Jrner Benne:. t. aS3isw.nt di- ";\olutual ASSUl:ed Destruc	 missile is armed with 10 to 14FIRST STRIKE 	 harism_" Now as never before, a 1. a news confEtor .Jf the OfLee of Oil ::,'d cnn I'll' ·"IAD". as the 	 warheads. each of which is revolutionaJY Marxists bear 17 L~lat st:qc,.ia~ Lold vne 	 .ice !ied;' MAD was "Counter-force" is. in fact, a ai med a t a sep ura te targe t. on awesome responsibility. cracy. "it is ab:our dependency JtElt'U at, discouraging a nu first-strike. an offensive strat  Defense against MIItV is They must make this clear to ~iaI . (.0 rna'''·beli'" ;"'rH_', ,ea1 d t.tack b:r an enemy. egy. It calls for aiming extrem"ly difficult because their .fellow workers. They anc" of the worJlJ nde r \1 AD. nuclear missiles not at industry and these targets cannot be must rebuild the only weapon t.he armC'd fOfee, ;,'veapons vv(~re rnade as invul cities but at the enemy's determined from the flight of cun put endwhich an to Tllis "uilian()~nerabie as possible to a missiles. The idea is to strike the carrying missile. The capitalism and imperialist war \ Eel'S wit.h their ft 

.; :i"st-, lrike attack by the first, knock out the enemy's Soviets are expected Lo have once and for all - t.he Fourth ;s s,irnult,aTleol~:,4',; rHidd~t- EBb~ thd.;:' 	 enemy and were aimed at the abili ty to counter-attack, and their missiles MIRV-ed by International, World Party of ( with Portul,"Ue,
enemy's most treasured thus win, not deter, the war. 1976. . Socialist Revolution. 	 and Uni"ed ~u 
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TACTICAL WEAPONS 

In the meantime, U.S. 
perialism is also streamlin
~ the rest of its 1Nar ma.chine 

practical preparation for 
r. General Andrew Good
;tef, the U.S. commandant 
all NATO forces, is now 
ing Congress for an extra 
billion dollars this year to 

mgthen NATO's ability to 
It "small-scale" nuclear 
. in Europe. 
10re and n:ore, nuclear 
pons are being designed 
practical use in combat 
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cat Europe will once again 
:ne a batt1eRrou,;'d for 
ng imperialis ~ c affinc ts is 
,uestioned by ruling-class 
;;gists today. It is simply 
tter of finding the means 
cusing the cie2age this 
~ause to t~1.e continent's 
h. They belieVe they 

found it in 'C.:HJiear 
ons that are capable of 
lion destruction. 
;ther the U.S. nor the 
an ruling classes want a 
rorld war. But that is not 
oint. The pa:nt is that 
of them want what only 
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:e in the international 
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CHOICE 

, choice facing rpankind 
nply, "Socialism or bar
n." Now as never before, 
ltionary Marxists bear 
wesome responsibility. 
must make t~Js clear to 
Jellow workers. They 
rebuild the only weapon 

can put aZl end to 
lism and imperialist war 
md for all-the Fourth, 
tational, World Party of / 
ist Revolution. 

by Chris Hudson 

The military coup in Port
ugal on April 25 marked a new 
stage in the freedom struggle 
of PortugaJ'sAfrican colonies. 
The long, heroic fight of the 
African guerrillas since 1991,~ 
against 180,000 Portuguese 
troops in three. colonies, 
played a major part in under
mining the stability of the 
Caetano dictatorship:'" 

HEROIC CAMPAIGN 

Despite torture, napalm, 
and the herding of the African 
population into. concentration 
camps, the guerrillas slowly 
bled the occupying armies. 
Th~ successful offensive of the 
Moziurtbique Liberation Front 
(FRELIMO) this January was 
the immediate spark for -ilie 

industries of diamonds and oil white buffer Olll 

generals' April coup. ism. 
Today the African rebels What is at stake for Spinola 

have half-won their struggle in "Portuguese" Africa is not 
for independence. But that some misty-eyed idea of colo
struggle is being betrayed by nial glory but a hard-headed 
the~ ne:vvJ>ortuguese Provi business proposition. The loss 
sional Gover:mnent, and the of the colonies ~ of Angola, 
betrayal is being aided by the Mozambique and Guinea
Stalirust Communist Party of Bissau would be an economic 
Portugal and the Socialist hardship for the whole imper
Party foreign minister, Mario ,ialist system, not only for Por
Soares. tugal. 

The winning of indepen This is least obvious in 
dence for the colonies requires Guinea-Bissau, whose 
the one step which these pare tance to Portugal is 
ties, up to their necks in Gen symbolic. It is most clear 
eral Spinola's Provisional Angola, where any gTant of 
Government, win not take independence "seems re
calling out the Portuguese mote,." according to a report 
masses to force the grant of in the May 25 Manchester 
independence. To do this, the Guardian Weekly, because 
CF and SP would have to be "huge investment is begin
y;tiling to overthrow the Pro ning to reap large profits for 
visional Government. Portuguese and international 

But they will not do so, pre com.panies. " 
cisely because the civilian, 
"democratic" capitalism they SUPERPROFITS 
represent is already a ghost in 

Imperialist firms, both inPortugaL For Portugal, a 
Portugal and outside, reapbackward capitalist country in 
huge superprofits from theirthe epoch or capitalism's 
trade with the colonies. Buydecay, capitalist rule must 
ing the colonies' products atmore and more lean on the 
far below world market prices,military, whether openly or 
these or other firms sell theirwith a civilian mask. Parties 
goods at higher than worldwhich refuse to fight Portu
prices through their "protecguese capitalism ha.ve no 
ted" coionial market. Portuchoice but to front for capital
guese capitalism depends onism's army. 
this colonial relationship; 
()tner impeq!lMst s.t!ltes find itREMEMEERClUY"E' '~~"~ 
highly profifuble. 

The Portuguese Communist Portugal once used the 
Party covers up this key fa!;t,~~ African colonies to export 
by painting up the army as a millions of slaves to Brazil and 
bastion of democracy-just as the rest of the Americas. Now 
the Chilean CP echoes Salva Portugal exports 80,000 slave 
clor Allende's praise for the laborers a year to South 
"professionals and demo Africa's mines, and profits 
c~ats" of the Chilean army. from the colonies' oil, iron ore, 
Portuguese CP Secretary Gen diamonds, coal, coffee, sugar, 
eral Alvaro Cunhal proclaimed peanuts, and other products. 
at a nfOWS conference on Giant' Portuguese conglomer
17 that to strengthen demo ates like the Companhia Uniao 
cracy, "it is absolutely essen Fabril and Champalimaud 
cial ~ . ,to make the new 'alli suex ',,'ell over $100 million a 
ance of the working dass and yedf iCl net transfers out of the 
the armed forces irreversible_" African colonies. 

This"alliance" of the work· The U.S. and European 
ers with their future butchers bourgeoisies are in just as 
is simultaneously an alliance deep. The United States buys 
with Portuguese; European almost half of Angola's coffee. 
and United States imperial- exports. The maior Angolan 
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WHJTE lNhEi:J!>ENDENO'; 

If thi!! !lcheme failn, II. fur
ther possibility now b()ing 
openly considered hy know
ledgeable bOl-\rgeois observers 
is Portuguese-Europelln con
nivance in "unilateral ded" 
ration of (VDfl 
by the settlers with 
some token blacks to provide 
a "mult]-:racial'~ cover. A.. :' 
ready, two small white parties 
in Cabinda have merged on a 
program demanding either 
independence for Cahinda or 
federation with Portugal. 

"Freedom" for these colon~ 
ialists means the freedom 
keep sitting on Cabindll's 

her giant oil supplies. Simik,!' 
are controlled by U.S. inves borders, ,t~~,,.also the "less noises are being made in the 
tors. obvious concern" of France. other colonies. 

Especially important are French iravestments in uran The Portuguese CP and SP 
Gulf Oil's concessions in the, ium in neo-colonial Gabon, are covering up the enormOUB 
tiny territory of Cabinda, a French miIit;ary bases in the interests of Portuguese and 
part of Angola separated from Comoran islands, and French, European capitalism in the 
the rest of the colony by the British, and American invest colonies, promising that th" 
Congo estuary. These oil ments throughout Africa capitalist Provisional Govem~ 
fields, partly financed by would be in danger if the ment will (as Soares puts it)
Chase Manhattan Bank and nationalist armies gained real "respect self-determination 
First National City Bank of power in the Portuguese colo- with all its consequences."
New York, presently produce nies. . But not quite all. Soares' 
7.5 million barrels of oil a year. fellow-SP'er, Minister of 
That is more than enough for SPIN'OLA'SPLANS "Inter-Territorial" (colonial)
Portugal's domestic consump Affairs Antoni.o de Almeida 
tion of 5 million barrels and a The neW Port\lguese gov Santos, says that indepen
handy substitute for increas ernment, which'" remains a' dence must guarantee "the 
ingly ~ expensive Persian Gulf capitalist, hliperialist govern-' continuity of Portuguese com
oil. Exxon has oil investments menl, intends to hold on to its 'mercial and cultural interests" 
in Guniea-Bissau. African prof;ts ~n ohe in the cblOnies:'No one has yet 

explainedwha'rare the "cul
tural" interests of these deal· 
ers in slave labor, but it is 
clear that this "socialist." 
stooge knows what side his 
bread is buttered on. 

CP MOVES RIGHT 

In turn. the Portuguese 
Communist Party is moving 
quickly to the right in re 
sponse to the needs of the 
bourgeoisie. In addition to~ 
condemning strikes, the CP 
was conspicuously absent 
from a demonstration of 5,000 
persons in Lisbon on May 25 
demanding immediate inde
pendence for the colonies. 

~ The~ ~Portuguese working 
class and the African peoples 
-especially the African work
ers who have begun strike and 
protest actions of their own in 

ta major investor in the Cabora Spinola's original idea was the last two~ months~lllre 

Bassa Dam project on the to maintain Portuguese con logical allies against the re
Zambezi River in Mozambique trol through a scheme of "fed gime which wishes to crush 
and the Cunene hydroelectric eration." This scheme has them both. 
project in Angola. beeri rejected by the African Instead. the Portuguese 

These projects will supply rebels. The present plan is for CP, in line with the world 
power not only to the Portu- the rebels to disarm, not in Stalinist strategy of the Pop~ 
guese colonies, but to South return for independence, but ular Front, has united itself 
Africa and Rhodesia. They in return for the promise of a with Portuguese and allied 
were meant to permit greater referendum in a yCl/:\r. IInperialism, against the Por
settlement of white colonists This is a worthless promise~ tuguese workers and colonial 
and more foreign investment. as those who have waited for masses. caiJ.s for the 

C. L. Sulzberger, a major the "free elections" promised "unity of the people" -which 
political analyst for the U.S. i.n Vietnam in January 1973 means unity with the capital
bourgeoisie, pointed out in the will recognize. The offer is ist.s-are thus actually divid, 
New York Times of May 15 meant only to buy time for ing the Portuguese workers 
not only the obvious danger to Spinola to strengthen his from each other and from tIl<' 
South Africa in the loss of control in Portugal and spon- colonial peoples. 

Porfuguese troops ~ behead ~ "dissident" iD~-M,;zambique. 

South Africa, too, has a another. In this it is backed by 
giant interest in the Portu- the rest of the West European 
guese colonies. South Africa is capitalist class. 
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t,.ation (Jone ' calls on the maj oriLy of theby Pa~l Benjamin In return, his Foreign Secre minister of Labour, Michael words to mind one ofBritish people to make sometary James Callaghan has 	 Foot, hla;dly announced that Lenin's favorite storie" the the ssacrifice for the surVival ofThree months ago; British pledged loyal support' to U.S. "Those who have already one about t.he idiot at. the 30,00their way of life." 
In facL, the Lahour Party's fUJl(~ra~ chantiin:_; " hal!'workers voted the British 	 policy in Europe and the made agreements on the basis 

Labour Party, led by Harold 
In its 	 Phase Three controls) 

Middle East. of current arrangements 
income tax proposals, along 	 py ""turns of

Wilson, into office. The work
with a host of direct and ers regarded the Labour Party and cindirect sales Laxes, are di ILLUSION OF S'I'AlHLITY

victory as their victory, a tion ,rected main'ly against British-victory against wage controls, This capitulation has tem mentworkers and the hard-pressedagainst the union-busting In porarily saved Wilson and h;,,'
British petty-hourg"oisie.dustrial Relations Act. governrncnt frOJtI immed~They will foot the hi II foragains t the ruling class. iatl) showdown with I.he prol, maintaining the govcmmcllt'sThe Torch declared tariat. As one Cabinet Minis trairufinancial stabili ty and inU,r. throughout the election cam t.er told the New York Times, De:national credit rating.paign that the Labour Party "We've been lucky. We've force 

represented only the reformist managed to creaiA' the iIlusic" I."SOCIAL CONTRACT"face of capitalfst rule. We of ~tahility." 

urged revolutionaries in Brit 
 The British labm bureau This "illusion of ,ltability" 

ain to give critical support-to 
 crats' have insisted that Wil can endure only so long as the battlE
the Labour' Party in the son's government represents British proletariat accepts its count
elections, force it to take the Promised Land for the 	 leadership's sell-out policies. battk 
power, and expose its class British proletariat. The bur British workers alreadyare 
collaborationist policies to the eaucrats, as committed as is demanding the opening of ' 

working class. 
 Wilson to capitalism, know n"w wage offensive which has eaTI1::,)

they have no alternative to the po-tential of throwing dia"CRISIS offer. "conciliation" into the trash stralk" Even before the election, can. strik€ 
Wilson is now faced with the bureaucrats were nego


:he job of preserving an 
 tiating the terms of their 

economv wbch is deterior
 sefl-out. The result was the 

ating u"nder the blows of the 
 secret "social contract," a British "Iectrical workers, (2) a f
world capitalist crisis. In strikebreaking conspiracy to who were forced to accept all In
February, Britain's balance of keep the working class in line. Phase Three wage controls of th 
payments deficit was over one In return for minimal social last fall, have now overridden 

billion dollars. the largest 
 reforms. a rent freeze and their right-wing leadership and
deficit in history. The inability pension reforms-the British and voted overwhelmingly to erg' d
of Britain's outmoded. indus Trades Union Congress (Brit  arrest 
try to compete on the world 	 British Prime Minister Harold Wilson. Wilson hopes secret "social ain's AFL-CIO) volunteered trairu:market has led to an infia	 contract" with top union bureaucrats will tum "side workers' wage to act as Wilson's cops in the TbIoffensive and keep him in power.tionary spiral which will hit a 	 lahor mOVlement, to achieve hy such 
~ate of 20 cent inflation by 	 Labour Party has junked its will be expected to stick to what the Conservativeguile 

illlthe end the year. 	 electoral platform of reforms. them, Those making settle government was unable to win 

Instead, Wilson has main- ments in the transitional 
 by force. viciotREVOLUTIONARY TASKS 	 tained the Conservatives' own period will similarly have to 

gime.economic program while elab-	 keep in line with the rules." NO-STRIKE PLEDGEFrora~ his point of view, foodorating his own refinements to The Labour Party com
Wilson has no choice but to 	 The TUC quickly renewed againthe attack on the proletariat. 	 mitted itself not only to police 

tionmove against the working 	 its promise -not to use thethe defeats suffered by the
class. But in doing so, he can 	 recent miners' victory as aworking class last fall, but
only reveal the chasm wrJch CONTROLSCONTXNUE 	 standard for future contracts.also to expand the attack on
exists between the worke;-s' 	 The 'bureaucrats pledged toThroughout is campaign, workers' wages embodied
aspirations and his own pro	 "use their influence" to prethe Labour Party brayed its 	 t)).e Conservative's Phase British mme.-g' strike against wagecapitalist policies. 	 vent strikes and hold downT~hree controls. 

Revolutionaries in Britain opposition to the mandatory 
wage claims for the rest of the control. lV'''' 35 per cent wag" hike 


must use every betrayal of the wage controls imposed by the 
year. ""d brought doWD Con"er""thie 


previous Conservative Party TAX ATTACK 	 gov~mme"t.vVilson government to dem
government. It boasted of its 	 Jack Jones, the "leftist"onstrate the practical con	 In presenting its budget the 
resistance to the Conservative 	 head of the Transport andsequences of its fundamental government trumpeted that 	 junk their old contrlllct andbid to attach the continuation 	 General Workers Union ancommitment to capitalism. would "soak the rich" to save 	 re-open wage negotiations.of mandatory controls to the 	 nounced that "the' gre~testthe British economy. But asOnly revolutionary socialists 	 They have pointed the WillY fOli . new government's own eco-	 advances will be made, in my-'witl be aOle'toput themselves -Derus Healey;'Chancellor ()f 	 the millions of workers whonomic program. I 	 opinion. as the proposals for aforward as the most con	 the Exchequer (Finance were betrayed by t.h" TUC'sBut in the midst of this 	 massive build-up .of concilsistent defenders of working	 Minister) admitted, "In one seli-out policies.rhetorical resistance Wilson's 	 iation and voluntary arbiclass interests. They will win 	 way or another my budget By next fall at the latest,

the opportunity to present a 

I 
LUTI 

the core of the British prole
positive revolutionary alter tariat will be fighting to
native to reformism,- a pro recover the ground lost in the 
gram for the socialist recon past two years. 200,000 railTOREstruction of :'oe British econ waymen, 100,000 shipbuilding
Gmy, 	

IN 
workers, 200,000 printers and 
newspaper workers, and 

WILSON STRATEGY 120,000 postmen are nego
For the moment, Wilson tiating new contracts. With 

has bought social peace the miners' victory before 
transforming himself a thern as an inspirati~n and an 
hroken-down pensioner of example, large sections of thea Blew Torch Pamph 35tt. 
American imperialism. He has proletariat have demanded 
taken out a $2.5 billion loan . that its leadership smash 
from the U.S.-controlled In: Wilson's attempt to maintain

l15p. 
Order from Haymarket Books 160 N. Halsted Street Chicago, Illinois 6oo!)/)ternational \lJ[onetary Fund. 	 Phase Three wage controls. 
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stage presllure on, the railby Chris Hudson 
unions to call off the strike. 

Tbe lessons of this defeat 
India's two million railway must be learned. Gandhi 

workers have been defeated by followed a policy of clasH 
overwhelming force after a against class. ltven over th"

Jtion materialize." (Jones' 20-day\ national strike. objections of indiv;(hlal
mis brfug _to mind one of The Gandhfregime crushed capitalists. ruthle,lCi)Y
min's favorite stories - the tthe strike by jailing between used the swte power the 
e about the idiot at the 30,000 and 50,000 workers .... interest of the capitalist class
neral chanting "Many hap- from the head of the All-India mighty-sign of the weakne§8 against the entim 
returns of the day _") Railwaymen's Federation to of the Gandhi regime. This policy, H"""'.'Vler 

tens of thousands of picketers These things show the the international h<1117<''''''""",
,LUSION OF STABILiTY and other militants. The evic· readiness of the masses to seal of appl'Ova!. lEi edi tOlr

tion of strikers from govern follow a revolutionary ini ial on June 4, the New YGrkrhis capitulation has tem ment housing and the use of tiative from the one class Times mildly suggested that·'ari!y saved Wilson and his scabs and Territorial Police whose size and power offers Gandhi's tactics (50,000;ernment from an immed (the Indian equivalent of the the only prospect of success. strikers herded into jail!) were , showdown with the prole National Guard) to move the At the start of the strike, "open to criticism." But, theniat. As one Cabinet Minis· trains completes the picture. the railwaymen's coordinating again, cheered the Times,
told the New York Times, DBspiw the overwhelming committee declared, "The en Gandhi's "impressive

-e-ve been lucky~ -We've force brought to bear by the tire working class is with us." victory," her "grit and deter
naged to create the illusion capitalist government, this This was proved correct eight mination," staved off "intol; tabilitv." defeat was avoidable. What days later when a one-day erable new inflationary pres
'his "illusion of stability" was needed was a conscious general strike completely palC' sures." With this
endure only so long as the battle plan for the workers to alyzed Bombay, the prole· tempt for

tish proletariat accepts its counter the government's tarian capital of India, and this open
lership's sell-out p~licies_ battle plan. disrupted economic activity in crushing of
:ish workers are already A revolutionary strategy Calcutta, Madras, and other million
landing the opening '0: a would have involved (I) a major cities. served notice of own policy
-wage offensive which has campaign throughout the In· ,But this general strike, for American w01-kers.

powntial of thr'D¥fing dian working_class to demon· which was notcalled until the The proletariat must match
flciliation" into the trash strate that this individual . raii strike was already falter Gandhi's class-against-class 

strike was a key test of ing, remained an isolated policy with its own. Isolated 
strength and determination protest gestme rather than a strikes, however militant, are 

WAGE OFFENSIVE between the working class as a real, full·scale strike aimed at not enough to win the just 
whole and the capitalist class; breaking the government of demands of the workers aritish electrical workers, 
(2) a full·scale general strike of fensive. Moreover, the work· gainst conscious class violencewere forced to accept 
all India's workers in defense ers' leaders relied on the such as Gandhi employed. The se Three wage controls 
of the railwaymen;. (3) the spontaneous solidarity of In· Indian working Class must infall. have now overridden 
arming of the picket squads dia's workers with the de the future set its own entireIDdi .... nil workers demoDsullte as strike begin... 

voted overwhelmingly to 
right·wing leadership 

and the formation of a work· mands of the railwaymen' for [",ihm,-e to ..rufy MIl workers behind strike led to cll"femt. strength against that of tue 
-ers' defense guard to prevent higher wages and bonuses_ capitalist staw. 
arrests and the movement of This sense of solidarity was Each single strike be 
trains by police and scabs. great, but the leaders refused bmtality. Her aim was not India. long-time sup- used as part of a stmwgy to 

The potential for success of to present the strike as one to defeat, but to crush her por_t for. Congress Party mobilize, awm IJlnd 
such a policy was great. Tens part of a unified, determined shaJrll> challenge from the regime IS di~wd both. by train the class to 
of millions of Indians today campaign for gains for the dass on a national standard Stali~st capitula overturn the state power. The 
are rebelling against the entire working class. -seple, order to intimidate tion to the "natipnal bour defeat of nl.ilwayrnen, 
vicious Congress _Party re Inswad, the only display of the-' ras t of the class. geoisie" and by .Moscow's which seriously set back the 
gime_ The wave of strikes, determination came from An especially despicable specific strategic interests. working class but has not 
food riots, demonstrations Gandhi Her policy of maxi mle was played .by S.A. During the rail strike, he smashed its fighting 
against corruption and infla - mum confrontation was engi Dange, head of the pro-Mos· combined "clriticism" of or its organizations, must 
tion in several staws, is a neered with class-conscious cow Communist Party of Gandhi's wlCtice with back- used to drive this lesson hmne. 

! miners' strike against wage 
-Is won 35 cent wage hike Con les

Conservative 

by Walter Dalll 
 chain-reaction of bankruptcies holders-mainly three giant 

of cOlporations and banks. banks (Morgan Guarantee, 
The country's largest elec This time the New York state First National City Bank, and 

their old contract and trical utility, the Consolidated government intervened. Chemical Bank New York 
on wage negotiations. Edison Company of New The state government has Trust Company). 
have pointed the way for .tottered to the brink of bailed out Con Edison by These banks will also be the 
nillions of workers who" bankruptcy last month and giving the utility $500 million major purchasers of tlie high· 
betrayed by the TUC's was saved hom total financial for two partially completed interest no-wx bonds floated 
ut policies. power plants that Con Ed by the state_ Thus the bankscollapse by a gigantic swindle 


next fall at the latest could not afford to finish. The can cash in on their llmpmfit
of the public arranged by the 
ore of the British prole: staw legislature and New state will construc- able investment in III 

; will be fighting to York's Governor, Malcolm tion of· the for an whose management has 
er the ground lost in the Wilsoll_ additional million and into the ground for ye8xs, 

Con Ed had failed to pay itstwo years_ 200,000 rail then sell the power produced transfer their investment 
len, 100,000 shipbuilding dividend this year for the first by the new plants back to Con risk-free state 
~rs, 200,000 printers and Edison at cost. The state will loans at much profits_time since 1885. It financial 
paper workers, and crisis, coupled wi th a near finance the $800 million deal The victims of the swindle 
)0 postmen are nego by selling tax-free state Power are the working people of Newcollapse of New York's Frnnk
g new contracts. With lin National Bank, brought Authority bonds. York. Workers will be forced 
miners' victory before memories the to pay mounting electricityback of 1970 
as an inspiration and an BANKS STRIKE IT RICH and gas bills as weHas higherPenn Central Railroad bank
pie, large sections of the taxes to pay the debt-serviceruptcy. Con Edison will turn most
;ariat have demanded on the state bonds and toThen, too, the federal gov of its $500 million over as200 demonstrators against rising electric rates in New York. Workers 


face deteriorating services, higher costs, 88 result of capitalist economic 

its leadership smash ernment stepped in to subsi interest payments on debts make up for the lost taxes on 

n's attempt to- maintain dize Penn Central to prevent 11 and dividends to its stock·decay.Three wage controls. 
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AYClYI "dderte qu, 

by Judith GarSon - . ,sentiriient- racism, sexism, support the persecution of of persuasion aimed at ruling ly maintained a blind hands v qu" 13 libert4d E 

mid Jim Martin chauvinism, arid religious esta 
homosexuals. In the name of 	 class institutions is a hopeless .off attitude towards gay tal wndrit qUE 

dead-end. The w,eakness of rights, adapting to t.he prejusuperstition-in order to at~ decency", these barbaric re
liberal "support" to gay dices of the most backwaH1 TikhardOn May 24, the New York tempt to forestall the awaken actionaries endorse and sup

'OldejeroCity Council defeated Intro 2, ing of genuine consciousness port victimization of innocent rights is illustrated by a New workers. Th" Communbt 
rocient};the homosexual civil rights 	 people only because they are Yorl, Times report of liberal Party even lahels homosexwll· It 

on the part of the working ("LI! condici6n anbill, in a vote of 22~19. Liberal class. Defense of "family life" harmlesslJL-.-..different from councilmen's dilemma: ity a "capitalist sickness_" 
do tri"tenHmre a 1councihnen had earlier com is necessary to the ruling class what establis~ed custom de "'They're perplexed,' one Workers must Jearn that 
el capi taiismo anmitted themselves to voting since the breakdown of the clares to be the norm. staff member said. "rllere only hy defending the demo
(.;u~ 'I )"(~vjvir

for the bill; they had earlier family can weaken the hold of This victimization extends aren't any thumbs pointing up cratic rights of all can ,

thought to be watered down bourgeois idelogy over the from housing and job discrim or down, no directives. So D!'eserve their own freedom 


IJ{;nk:nciosufficiently to be considered 	 ination to the most vicious they look up at the ceiling for ~nd ultimatdy theirworking class. total; Laria domin"safe." (The bill had been in Throughout history, homo police brutality and harass spiritual guidance. They look survival. Behind the attack/! 
burocrln tico. committee for many months, sexuality has been_ repressed ment of homosexuals by spec up to their mail boxes. They on one oppressed group or 

and came to a vote only by as a threat to the family in its ial vigilante groups, who have look at each other. They look another lies capitalism's need BlJHNS NO F,Sl 
removing any explicit menti,(m various stages of develop arisen in New York City in the mirror. They just don't to marshall its forces fm 
of transvestites.) .. ment. But homosexuality is a neighborhoods from time to . know what to do.' " decisive attack to "discipli,ne" Burns y

An energetic campaign by perfe~tly natural and harmless time to drive gays out of this This cowardice and indecis the working class as a whole. hal.;ando a 1" c; 
moderate and conservative variant of human sexuality, city, a city to which large ion is all that can be expected Every bourgeois democratic estiw insj,;tiendo
homosexual organizations, though not the dominant one. numbers of gays have migrat- from liberal capitalist politic right defended today will tivos no se det 
appealing to nJling-class "en ians. Here, as elsewhere, they make it that much easier for Jo~ optimistas

lightenment" seemed to have 
 can never be counted on to the working dass to defend 
won wide-spread support "resist the onslaught of the itself tomorrow. I~very 

among liberal councilmen. most anti-democratic forces lost, every reactionary advirtiendoles 4l 
But- that was before they within their own class. passed, will make the prole armas mas mortifl 

encountered the virulent and The demand for full· rights tariat's struggle that much es el momento pa 
costly opposition of the Uni· for homosexuals cannot he harder. Las insLitucjonf 
formed Fire Officers' Associ won hy a struggle confined to son sagrad a,; 
ation. the policemen's unions, a narrow concern with gay LENHN C""ndo los 
the American Legion, the liberation alone, no matter In What is To Be DOliill, u...'oLomia e~L3. 
rabbinical associations, and how militant. no matter how Lenin wrote, "Workin", class sociedad PS ta en UI 
above all the Catholic Church. shocking, no matter how 	 la clasp gobernarconsciousness cannot be gen
With all the resilience of corn much attention it may attract. 	 ri<'fPchos elpmentAuinely political consciousness
mush, the liberals caved in to Only by adopting a revolu	 de clasf':C'unless the workers are trained
these reaccionary forces. tionary perspective for over to respond to all' case" of lni('nto tranqu:'.i() 

throwing capitalism ilself can tyranny, oppression, violence, t:uanto una crisis 
THE FAMILY gay.activists hasten the day and abuse, no matter what social, cuando el or 

when individual freedom will empieza estreme, 
genuinely begin for all. This SO'1 

What is behind the reac class is affected. Moreover, 
tionaries' hostility to this bill? that response must be a Socia! Is lihertad at! 

means joiningfuRly in theA rare front-page editorial Democratic (i.e., revolution mente. 
fight to build a revolutionaryin Catholic News on April 25 	 ary socialist) response and. not
vanguard party of the workhelped to fan the anti-gay 	 one from any other point of iQUE NO 81<: NOE 
ing class armed With a pro·hysteria by stating, "Homo	 view." 
gram for the socialist recollsexuality is an increasing 	 The prroletariat can emanci EI sangrientoed in order to escape the evenCLASS RULE 	 struction of society.threat to sound family life in 	 pate itself only by standing as scptiembre !S73 more repressive enviroment 

our city today. We must make Homosexuality poses a 	 the defender of the interests of ejemplo impresionl
found elsewhere. THE WORKING CLASSevery effort to promote the threat only to a society based all the oppressed. In so doing, partidarios del PC 

principles and values of the on class rule. It is thus The suppression of the demo the proletariat will become the cansaban de repelSTRATEGY FOR GAYS 
family as the basic unit and consistent for those who fan cratic rights of any grouping leading class pointing the way e.i(~n:ito tenian, 
foundation of society." atically seek to maintain Without support from the in society makes easier the to the construction of social democnltica", 

As the decay of capitalism capitalism and who seek to working class, the struggle for suppression of the entire ism, to the birth of a classless imposible, etc., etA 
progresses, the bourgeoisie dictate "family life" as the gay liberation is doomed to working class. Nevertheless, society and the end of social Esta estrlj.tegia 
",-ill mobilize every reactionary ~"proper;' way to live to failure. The moderate strategy the labor movement has usual- oppression altogether. ista" de poner fe en 

la clase capitalista 
tnigico paraFor example, Con Edison's profits, led to the state rescue companies. Workers. alreadY]" CmHldo hac"spending on plant additions operation last month. Under a bending under the combined . 
bruwl pam preseCon ison fell from $334 million in 1964 capitalist government, how impact of inflation and taxes, 
hurgu<'sia no duda , industry's assets. to $305 million in 1969-just ever, state takeover means will be made to carry this 

Cont~d.· I."om 1'. 9-	 mas bar-haras.Power plants are the largest . before-a series of power only a more direct milkillg of unbearable burden, too.-·· .., 
Los 0breros en 8single industrial investments failures occurred in 1970. the working class. Capitalist nationalization of' 

dpshacerse de Ja~)the once privately·owned in the U.S. today, each plant During the same period Con industry has nothing in com

power plants. costing several hundred mil Edison's net income rose by WORKERSPA¥ mon with the socialist pro f!oi}crnantes 


Con Edison's problem lion dollars. Consequently, 27 per cent. gram of nationalization of 
 en alguna manel'8 d 
The bankers and utility Wllos estahan det]reaches far deeper than its utilities' sale of power are Business Week magazine 	 basic industry without com

bosses who swindled artificial golpe dd ejercito (need for immediate cash. It is generally too low to pay for has cited utility accountants 	 pensation and under the con
profits out of Con Edison in don democretica"suffering from the same severe 	 plant construction out of who believe that "power trol of the workers. Thethe first place now get amply dd<'nsa alpro!o('n,cap; tal shortage which lies 	 current profits. Declining companies deferred necessary mward for capitalists' lootingpaid back for their achieve	 Chile.behind the overall economic 	 profits have to be supple· expenses in the past" and are and destroying basic industryment. The New ¥ ork public,crises of this period. The 	 mented 'by vast loans from now catching lip by boosting must be expropriation (seizurehaving suffered through years HISTORIA DE E.tendency of the rare of profit banks and other financial utility rates. The rates are not 	 without payment), not comof a sputtering and expensive

to fall, the Marxist law that institutions. Almost 70 per the fault of the Arab oil 	 pensation. The funds the stateelectric supply, now find their La his tori:! rerreunderlies capitalist crises, 	 cent of Con Edison's capital  boycott, as Con Ed claims, needs to take over industryrates and taxes skyrocketingbecomes especially vivid in 	 ization in 1969 was in the form but a permanent policy of must be eonfiscBltea, not oor reFleta de mils cien 
-and service deteriorating cuando las corp~ra(the case of utility financing. 	 of debt. making high profits for bank ,owed at murderous interest even further.

So do capitalists' attempts to Interest payments on this ers and investors. 	 rates from the capitalists. se es ti'8mec!a l:,..all t.e 
The worsening economy huelgas, el presidenlavoid. the consequences of ,giant debt are the utility's Con Edison's collapse, 	 These are the fi:ret steps a means that federal and state a admitir que hal 

governments will increasingly
falling profits through finan· 	 foremost pily:ment obligation, based on high capital costs workers' government would 

Segunda GUlllTll 1\1
step in to prop up staggeringcial swindles like artificially 	 so maintenance, wages, and and financial manipulations take towards the socialization 

pumping up tbe value of the new construction are cut back. designed to conceal declining of the means of production. con imponer]es Ie 
~--~~----;~~== sindi(',citos. 

Gay activists agamst <ti""riminat;"". New York dd"..t 
shows "b'beral" capitJiliat pob'tici""" will "ot defend demoerati< rigMs 
against ruling_ class readi"naries. 
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De la p. 12 
advierte que la nacion esm en peligro 
v la !ibertad {lconomica y politica 

vez tendra que ser sacrificada~-N0 
esLa solo. 

Richard Goodwin, un liberal que fue 
consejero de John F. Kennedy, en su 
lihro reciente The American Condition 
("La condicion americana"), ha lIega
del tristemente a Ia conclusion de que 
21 capitalismo americana solo podni 
sobrevivir despojando a la sociedad de 
todas sus fdrmas democniticas y 
poniendo en su lugar una sociedad 
totalitaria dominada por un estado 
burocnitico. 

_ .BURNS NO ESTA SOLO 

Burns y The Economist Ie esmb. 
hablando a ia clase capitalista. Les 
2S tan insis tiendo a los jefes' corpora
tivos c:;ue no se deben dejar dormirpor 
los ontimistas sonrlentes quienes 
canta~ Ia recuperacion del sistema 
esta a vuelta d"8 la esquina. Esmn 
advirti':mdoles que necesitaran las 
armas mas mortifera_s y que ahora n5L 
es el momento paradejarse enganar. 

Las instituciones democraticas no 
les son sagradas a los capitalistas. 
Cuando los beneficios son elevados, Ia 
econ6'mia esm en expansion y la 
sociedad esm en una situacion estable, 
la clase gobernante concede ciertos 
derechos elementales para aplaear la 
lucha de clases y ayudar al funciona
r-:'eT'to tranquilo del sistema. Pero en 
c~a~t0 una crisis amenaza el orden 
social, cUendo 81 orden de la burguesia 

a estremecerse, las formas de 
sor: atacadas despiadada

meD.t,8. 

SE NOS OLVIDE CHILE! 

El sangrientogolpe militar de 
septiembre 1973 en Chile es un 

- imDJresionaT',te. Allende y sus 
-del PC y el PS nunca se 

car:saban de ,epetir que Chile y su 
"fuerte tradici6n 

que un golpe era 
etc., etc. 

es era~egia "frente popular-
ista" de poner fe en el brazo armado de 
Ia clase capitalista tuvo un resultado 
tragico para los ohreros de Chile. 
Cuando hace falta un despotismo 
brutal para preservar su orden, Ia 
burguesia no duda en usar las medidas 
mas barbaras.
Los obreros-en est€ pais tienen que 
deshacerse de las j1usiones de que los 
gobernantes capitaEstas de E.U. son 
en alguna mar:.era distintos. De hecho, 
idlos estaban deLTaS del sangriento 

del ejercito chileno! La "tradi· 
democnHica" Ie servinl. de igual 

defense: al proletariado aqui que en 
Chi1e . 

HISTORIA DE E.U. 

La historia reciente de E.U. esw 
repleta de mas ejemplos. En 1946-48, 
cuando las corporaciones americanas 
se estremecian"..ante una ola masiva de 
huelgas, el presidente Truman se nego 
a admitir que habia terminado la 
Segunda Guerra Mundial y amenazo 
con impo:;}e:ries ley militar a los-· 
sindicatos. 

Las minas de carbon y los ferro
can-iles fueron puest05 bajo propiedad 
deI gobiemo provisionalmente; los 

Th" Torch 

dueiios fueron nOIhbrados coronele.s en 
,~I ejercito de E.U. para que. se 
pudieran tomar medidas militares 
contra los sindicatos: Truman amena
zo con reclutar al ejercito a todo 
huelgista para asi aplastar ellevanta
miento de los obreros. 

" ... "orgallizaI' guardias de defenSli 
eompuestas pOl' obreros armados ..." 

Una vez tras otra, c.uando el capi
talismo americano ha estado en crisis, 
Ia milicia estatal, la Guardia Nacional, 
e inclusc las tropas federal han sido 
enviadas a aplastar al movimiento 
ohrero. 

"KNEVITABLE" 

No es una sorpresa que el WalJ 
Street Journal haya aplaudido a los 
sanguinarios generales chilenos. "E! 
orden militar nunca es una solucion 
agradable. Pero dado el colapso total 
de la economia chilena, causado 
inconcientemente 0 a sabiendas pOT 

Salvador Allende, era inevitable algu
na forma de totalitarismo". 

Los obreros no pueden tener fe en 
las "tradiciones americanas" para 
deIenaerse-delCis-go1pes que vjenen. 
Los sindicatos recihiran los golpes 
rn,is duros de parte de los capitaiistas. 
El movimiento obrero americano, el 
mas grande de! mundo, representa el 
mayor potencial para los 
planes de gobernante dehundir 
los pjveles de vida de los obreros. 
Pero los sindicatos tienen que tener 
ganas de luchaL 

FALTAN PANTALONES 

La burocracia obrera no tiene los 
pantalones necesarigs para la lucha. 
Todo 10 contrario. Eswn concediendo 
la derrota antes de comenzar la batalla 
verdad~a, La Antorcha ha advertido 
repetiaas veces que LW. Abel,George 
Meany, Albert Shanker y sus asocia
dos eswn eneahezando una campana 
para ei acma mas fundamen
tal de obrera, el derechQ de 

huelga. 
A pesar de que los salarios reales 

esmn cayendo mas rapidamente en 
E.U. que en clwi cualquier otro pais 
industrial, a pesar de la amenaza de 
desempleo masivo, los bur6cratas han 
mantepjdo el numero de huelgas a uno 
de los niveies mas bajos de todo el 
periodo de la p6s-guerra. 

Elliderato reformista de los obreros 
tiene la misma estrategia desasiroza 
que llevo a la tragedia en Chile. 
Confian en que el estado burgues y el 
sistema capitalista preservanin las 
prerrogativas de los obreros. 

Pero el mensaje de Burns esw claro. 
EI mensaje de The Economist esta 
claro. Las lecciones de Chile estim aun 

Todo obrero revolucionario 
hacer caso de los hechos. Se 
una lucha mortal, una luch" 

en la eual la c1ase gobernante no 
seguira ningunas reglas ni sabra 
!imites. 

No podemos establecer un horario 
preciso. La ofensiva puede venir este 
ano, 0 podra sel' pospuesta tempora· 
riamente. Pero los sucesos que estan 
arrasando al mundo, la crisis econo
mica que la burguesia no puede resol· 
ver, demuestran que la clase ohrera 
americana se estara enfrentando al 
reto mas nefasto que hastaahora les 
han lanzado los capitalistas en eI 
pet:Wd.Q que viene. 
LQI~breros avanzados tienen que 

expli~8.r1es paeientemente al resto del 
proldariado que la derrota :~uede;ser 
evitada, 81 existe unaEes:trategia 
para ej -.- ~ ~ ,!, 

lEi escandalo de WatetgalieJc Ia 
crisis economica. ht:tn puest?ri.e., ..;Itl\.·ee,·v.e 
la bancarrota del sistema capi~ij$~ y 
de los dos partidos capi/;ill.isU.s~ ~Ios 
Dem6cratas y.los.Republicanos: E!·s'fus 
hechos nos ofrecen una oportuhidad 

la candente necesi
de que clase obrera re-estruc

tUTe la scciedad en 5U propio nombre y 
en st:s propios intereses-un gobierno 
abeero. 

JHlUELGA GENERAL 

Imaginense si hoy los sindicatos 
-~~=-~------------~~...-----~-~ 

un folleto 
-de-la··A 

Haymarkel Bool(s 
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Las sacudidas al regimen capitalista en Portugal hacen que las lecciones del 
golpe en Chile cobren mayor importancia que nunca. _ 

Una vez mas, el Partido Comunista y. el Partido Socialista se han 
presentado como elliderato de los obreros. Como en Chile, estan haciendo todo 
10 que pueden POI' limitar la luchadel proletariado al reformismo y desviar la 
revolucion socialista. Los militares de nuevo estan tomando la postura de 
defensores de las masas trabajadoras. 

Chile: jQue DUDca vuelva il iiucederl demuestra decisivamente como los 
reformistas desarmaron a los obreros chilenos POI' medio del Frente Popular y 
como abriewn el camino a la sangrienta fiasacre de septiemhre del ano 
pasado. E! mensaje de este folleto-11lI urgencia de repudiar el "camino 
pacifico" y de wmal' el camino de Ill. eonstmecion de un liderato 
revoludoll81rio-es esencial para erital' que ei.deSlistre chileno se repitai!;escala 

ofganizaran 'una huelga general ex! 
,dendo Ia deposicion de Nixon 

una semana lahol'al de meno'" 
para poder dar trabajo a tod"s 

sin redueei6n de saiarios, con medid,,': 
que contra el alza en 
costo de vida. Imaginense si l'l 
mOVin1i(~nto ohrero construyera lHl 
partido ohn'fo revolucionario y pidiew 
nuevas elecciones, con ellema de "go
bierno obrero". lmaginense si los 
obreros tuvieran Iideres que t.omaran a 
pecho las lecciones de Chile y 
comenzarall a organizar guardias de 
defensa compuestas por ohreros ar
mados para prepararsc pllra las 
batallas vemderas, 

Este no es e! curso que esm 
siguicndo Ia burocracia sindieal col,,· 
boraeionista de clase. Pero si' es 
camino hacia delante que necesita 
dase obrera, la estrategia a la que lns 
ohreros avanzados tienen que ganar a 
las masas, comenzando desde hoy a 
plrllnteada. 

EL UNICO CAMINO 

Este es el camino que lIevani a la 

construccion de un partido revolucio

nario de vanguanlia en esta pais 
 .. 
firmemente unido a los grupos revolu
cionarios en todo el mundo. Es el 
camino a la reconstruccion del partido 
revoluclonario internacional, la Cuarta 
Inlernacional, el eual proporcionara cl 
liderato revolucionario esencial pa'ra 

en lugal' de los traidores d" los 
Cmnunistas, los Partidos 

Socialistas, y los traicioneros buro
era tas sindicales-: 

Los planes mortlferos de la c1ase 
capitalista internacional demuestran 
que el clllpitalismo no tiene mas que 
miseria y ruiria que ofrecerle a la clase 
obrera. La victoria del socialismo 
sobre el no es una cuestion 
de gusto. una cuesti6n de vida y 
rnuerte. 

tradllccion de A.V. 


